Canadian parents encourage their children to bypass skilled
trades in favour of university degrees in engineering, medicine
or law?” The findings indicated that the technical trades were
not as well respected in Canada as in Germany or even the US.
One reason was the image of working in dirty surroundings,
lacking solid technical education, doing shift work, and so
on. (Similar work was done in the automotive sector with the
same findings.) This perception has changed somewhat due
to work by sector councils supported by industry advertising.
Arrange a quick visit to major aviation and automotive
maintenance facilities and you will see modern, bright and
clean facilities and well dressed technicians.

enjoy the thrill of flight and, in particular, watching air shows.
While pilots do get more glamour, they also take a lot of risk.
The AMEs and technicians who keep it all operating safely
can take pride in their work: it is understood that a lot of skill
is needed to keep aircraft flying.
Yes, there are human-resource challenges in aviation but I
think there is still a good future in it for young people. The
industry needs to get that message out to youth to attract
them to the field. Then they and their aviation managers
will work through whatever issues arise, just like their
predecessors. n

We in the industry have to ensure we do not inadvertently
project the old image of technical work so that young people
will be encouraged and proud to work in our industry.

Now retired as Regional Director, Prairie and Northern Region,
Transport Canada after 10 years in the position, Roger Beebe also
held other positions in his Transport Canada career, including
Director, Airworthiness Western region, and senior positions at
Ottawa HQ. His civil aviation experience includes Air Canada and
Wardair. He also served six years in the Royal Canadian Air Force,
mostly in Europe at 1 Wing Marville, France, and in Lahr, Germany.
His aircraft experience includes B747, L1011, DC-8 series, DC-9 series,
B707, B727, Twin Otter, Single Otter, Bristol 170, Viscount, and many
1960s military fighter aircraft, especially the CF-104.
He holds an AME licence in the categories M1 and E, and CAMC
certification as both an Avionics Maintenance Technician and an
Aircraft Maintenance Technician. Roger now lives in Manitoba where
he is President of Plane Talk Consulting: 204-388-6884.

Communicating opportunity and pride
Some of the original romance is still there. Technicians do
get to work with some very interesting people from different
walks of life and places. Aviation offers the opportunity of
world travel and of travel to remote parts of Canada. The
technical work is interesting and challenging. There is always
something new and exciting. Even after all these years, I still

CAMC Student Bursary 2009
The annual $500 CAMC Student Bursary is awarded to the Air Cadet with the highest academic standing in the Advanced Aviation
Technology Course – Aircraft Maintenance held at the Air Cadet Summer Training Centre at Canadore College in North Bay, Ontario. This
year, 60 air cadets participated in the six-week English and French
summer course. CAMC is pleased to announce that this year’s winner
is Sgt Derrick Horney of 531 City of Trail Squadron in Trail, BC.
Sgt Horney, a grade 11 student at JL Crowe Secondary School, says
he is eager to share knowledge acquired through the summer
course with his squadron members. He aspires to become a CF pilot
and Aircraft Maintenance Engineer, and to serve his country in that
way. To that end he will be pursuing Glider and Private Pilot licences
through the Air Cadets. He says, “I would like to thank the Canadian
Aviation Maintenance Council for the award and bursary I have
received, and also for its support of the Royal Canadian Air Cadets. I
hope that CAMC will continue to support the cadet program.”
Congratulations Sgt Horney. We wish you well.
Sgt Derrick Horney receives the 2009 CAMC bursary award trophy
from Charles H. Verge, National Governor of the Air Cadet League
of Canada, at the Graduation Parade ceremony on August 14.
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